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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem 
This study has been made to present the effect of 
industrial employment upon the farming programs of Haywood 
Community of Liberty County, Texas from 1930 to 1955# &nd 
it is the aim of the writer to present a fair word picture 
of the effect of industrial employment upon the farming 
On the other hand, this study programs during these years, 
attempts to determine the possibilities of a profitable 
type of farming for the writer to use to develop a suitable 
course of study for the Vocational Agriculture Department 
of the Woodson High School. 
It is true that a great number of people of this com­
munity have migrated to the manufacturing centers in the 
northern and the western states, yet the fact remains that 
the majority of those remaining still carry on some farming 
activities each year. 
This community is located in the southeast end of 
The soils Liberty County on the edge of the Coastal Plains, 
are light sandy and sandy loam in the timber areas, black 
waxy on the prairies and low lands. This community is 
Texas Almanac, The Dallas Morning News, Dallas, 
Texas, 195^-1955, p. 579• 
2 
divided by United States Highway 90 which is widely known 
as the Old Spanish Trail. There are several cities within 
a radius of sixty miles of Raywood, among the larger indus­
trialized cities are Houston, Tort Arthur, Baytown, Beau­
mont, Silsbee, and Pasadena. 
Purpose of the Study 
The problem of this study is the effect of indus­
trial employment upon the farming programs of the Raywood 
Community, Liberty County, Texas. Growing out of this 
major problem are the following questions which this study 
proposes to answer: 
The average number of acres of crops now being 1. 
farmed. 
The average size of pasture per farm. 
The trend of livestock and poultry population. 
The factors effecting the scope of farming programs. 






6. The effect of the size of families upon farming 
programs• 
The possibilities of commuting to industry and 
doing part-time farming. 
The effect of industry upon the value of farm land. 





10. The effect of oil upon the value of farm land, 
11. The advisability of maintaining a department of 
Vocational agriculture in the Woodson High School 
by a study of economic and populational trends in 
the school district. 
Method of Investigation 
In order to present to the reader an account of the 
faming programs and how they were affected by industrial 
employment from 1930 to 1955# it was necessary for the 
writer to employ various methods to obtain facts concerning 
the effect of industrial employment upon the farming pro-
grama as they existed in the dark days of the depression, 
World War II, and the Korean War. 
To obtain the facts, the writer surveyed the majority 
of the occupants of the community, made personal visits to 
the homes of some of the older settlers of this period and 
there, face to face, heard and recorded their experiences. 
The writer is deeply indebted to Mr. Tom Minnock, 
President of the Farm din Company for his information con­
cerning cotton production, 
trolling stockholder from the beginning of this period until 
the gin closed due to low production of cotton in the eastern 
part of Liberty County. 
The writer wishes to express his gratitude to Pro­
fessor Walter P. Fontenot of Raywood, Texas, Principal of 
He was the president and con-
k 
the Woodson High School, who was the operator and book­
keeper for the Farm Gin from 1932 to 1939J k0 was ̂ h0 first 
president of the Bi-County Exposition, served as local 
vocational agriculture teacher during World ar II, His 
father once owned the majority of the land in the communi­
ty, but he was advised to sell land to people who wanted 
to live in the community. He was advised by his son. Mr. 
Walter Fontenot surveyed a large percentage of the tracts 
He has measured land for the AAA. of land bought and sold. 
His long service as a leader and promoter made him very 
useful in collecting facts concerning the Haywood Community. 
The writer wishes to express his appreciations to 
Mr. Mace Fontenot, a local businessman, and retired farmer, 
who also contributed some valuable information. 
The writer is Indebted to Mr, E. A. Palmer of 
Liberty, Texas, who has served as county agent during the 
last fifteen years of this study. 
The writer wishes to express his gratitude to the 
many members of the community that responded so whole­
heartedly to the survey. 
Other important facts to give clarity to this study 
have been obtained by reviewing related studies as shown In 
the bibliography. 
Scor^e and Limitations 
This study includes the area that is known as Haywood, 
5 
both north and south of United States Highway 90. It is 
limited to the Kegro occupants of the Haywood Community. 
Persons for the survey were selected from all sections of 
It covers the time from 1930 to 1955. the community. 
Definitions of Terms 
Some terms that are used frequently in this study 
are defined as follows: 
Part-time farming: A regular job which requires 
working and operating a farm during spare time. 
Full-time farmer: One who receives all of his in­
come from his farm. 
Commute: Living in on© community and transferring 
daily to another to work. 
Stock law: A law designed to eliminate free range 
M*» 
Mtirj requires each stockman to keep his livestock impounded. 
Livestock that are used to furnish Work stock: 
power for a farm as to pull the plow. 
Review of Related Studies 
Maynard Boyce of Cornell Uhiversity, in a study 
"The Place of a Department of Agriculture in a 
The Scio 
entitled: 
Central Rural School," 191+9* found the following: 
Central School District workers displayed an almost even 
distribution among four occupational types—oil worker, 
factory worker, farm and agricultural worker, and 
6 
Oil work seems to miscellaneous supporting types of work, 
be at or near a peak and a decline would turn more people 
to farm work as an occupation. The school provides special 
courses in vocational agriculture training with a special 
effort being made to provide specialized shop training on 
Present an elective basis for students wishing such work, 
enrollment does not seem to warrant the services of a full-
time shop instructor. 
Ray Fife and Harold Kenestrick at Ohio State Univer­
sity, made a study of, "Part Time Farming Areas in Stark 
County A Survey of the Needs in Vocational Agriculture," 
Of the students answering the inquiries reported this: 
with reference to living in the country and engaging in 
part-time farming, 87.6 per cent expressed a preference for 
living in the country and 77.5 per cent expressed a desire 
Many of the boys were to engage in part-time farming. 
interested in getting training in vocational agriculture and 
About 75 per cent of the fathers of the boys had farm shop. 
been born on farms, although the majority of them were work-
All of the data ing in the skilled or somi-skilled trades. 
Indicated that the people living on part-time farms in the 
area were industrious and thrifty and had a regular and high 
income due to tho fact that they were engaged in skilled 
trades. None of the 260 students reported their families as 
ever having been on relief. Approximately 85 per cent of 
the fathers of the boys interviewed were either owners or 
7 
part-owners of the plots or farms on which they lived* 
Generally speaking# the families had gardens, some poultry, 
a few head of swine for home use, one or two dairy cows, 
and occasionally grew sane grain. The situation was favor­
able and the families were profiting in many ways from liv­
ing on part-time farms, 
Harry Irvin Knox at Pennsylvania State College 
studied about, "An Analysis of a Part-Time Farming Community 
to the End of Meeting the Educational Heeds of Non-Farm 
Pupils Enrolled in the Curriculum in Vocational agricul­
ture." Ho reported the following: Pennsylvania teachers of 
agriculture have a considerable enrollment of non-farm 
pupils in the curriculum in vocational agricultural in the 
J4.9 schools surveyed, they amounted to 36 per cent of the 
total enrollment in the curriculum. Forty-four of the I4.9 
teachers in these schools believed the curriculum was ill-
adopted to the needs of the if.0 per cent of the pupils 
enrolled. But one of every two of these teachers did not 
want to deny the non-farm pupil enrollment in the curricu­
lum. Sixty-eight per cent of the graduates from the Bell-
wood-antis High School engaged in occupations not related 
to agriculture supplemented their incomes by part-time 
farming or agricultural pursuits. This Implies a need for 
adjustment in the average high school of non-farm pupils. 
The author has included a course of study in consumer-
agriculture for the Bellwood-Antls Community. 
8 
H. P. ..iweany of Michigan State College, in 1951 did 
non-thesis study on, "Some Educational Needs of Families 
Engaged in Part-Time Farming in Michigan," 
are explained below. 
The problems of part-time farmers were grouped into 
(1) Keeping plants and animals free of insects 
and diseases! (2) improving the soil and water supply; 
(3) controlling weeds, maintaining lawns, and landscaping 
the grounds; (lp) getting good production from poultry and 
livestock; (5) securing good yields and quality product of 
fruits and vegetables; (6) equipping the farm and getting 
custom work done when needed; (7) marketing the surpluses 
in an economical manner; (8) freezing and storing fruits 




More than half of the part-time farmers had pre­
vious farming experiences. The farmer's wife and son helped 
with the farm work. The wife assisted in the management 
75 per cent of the cases. Girls helped some with work con­
nected with the poultry, garden or yard; only a few helped 
make decisions pertaining to their work. 
The part-time farmer group appeared relatively stable. 
Over 90 per cent owned their farms. Three-fourths of them 
expected to live in their present homes indefinitely. Many 
expected to improve their homes and yards. 
The most common livestock enterprises were poultry 
9 
Not enough feed was raised on the farms for the 
Leas than half of the part-time farmers' 
and dairy, 
livestock kept. 
families are producing the food their families need. Less 
than one-third raised their own fruit* only a small per­
centage produced their meat supply. 
11 
(6) from 1950 to 1955* writer found that nine farmers 
bought thoir farms before 1930. This means that 18 per 
cent had bought farms before the period of the study. Three 
farmers bought farms during the period from 1930 to 1935# 
showing that 6 per cent of the farmers bought farms during 
the heart of the depression days of the early thirties. 
Prom 1935 to I9I4.O only one farmer bought, giving a per­
centage of two for that period. Bight farmers bought farms 
during the the period of 194-0 to 19^-5, showing that 16 per 
cent of the farmers bought farms during the days of World 
War II. From 1945 to 1950, 19 farmers or 18 per cent 
bought farms during this period. Ten farmers bought farms 
during the last five years of this study which is from 1950 
to 1955, showing that 20 per cent bought farms in that 
Of the 50 farmers studied, 58 per cent bought 
There is some 
period, 
farms during the last decade of the study, 
relationship between those buying farms during the periods 
of 1945 1955 and the Veteran on the Farm Training Pro­
gram because the majority of those purchasing farms during 
that time are veteransj however, only one farmer financed 
his farm through the G. I, bill. 
To determine the average value of land over the peri­
od from 1930 to 1955# the writer set up six periods of five 
years each computed the avex'age price oi the land that 
The average value of land 
The average price 
was bought during each period, 
bought before 1930 was *26.72 per acre. 
12 
TABLE I 
NUMBER OP FARMERS BUYING FARMS DURING 
SIX PERIODS ASSOCIATED WITH THE STUDY 













per acre from 1930 to 1935 was #30,68, showing an average 
rise of *3»96 per acre from 1930 to 1935, The average 
price of land per acre from 1935 to 19^0 was #36,96, 
average rise of #6,28 per acre. 
an 
Land sold for an average 
price of #52,20 per acre from 1940 to 1945* an average rise 
of #15,24 per acre. The average price of land from 1945 to 
1950 was #125,20, an average rise of #73,00 per acre. This 
rise can be connected with the great demand for land as 
indicated by the fact that 38 per cent of the 50 farmers 
TABLE II 
TUB AVERAGE VALUE OF LaND PER ACRE DURING SIX PERIODS 
FROM BEFORE 1930 TO 1955 SHOWING THE AVERAGE RISE PER 
ACRE DURING EACH PERIOD 




















included In this study bought homes during this period. 
The average price of the land per acre from 1950 to 1955 
was an average rise of $358.3^ pen acre. 
The average price for the land in Raywood Community 
from 1930 to 1955 was #65.^2 per acre. This indicated that 
the majority of the land was bought during the early part 
of the study. With 58 pen cent of those studied buying 
farms during the last decade of the study at a time when 
the land averaged more than $300.00 per acre indicated that 
the 29 farmers buying during this period bought very small 
plots of land. The 50 farmers valued their 2,ip.l acres of 
land at $26,!}i}.2,00, an average of v528,8k per acre in 1957 
at the time the study was made. 
The value of oil lease from 1930 to 1955 in the 
Raywood Community has influenced the value of land to the 
extent that farms are not for sale in the community as 
reported by the 50 farmers. The average value of an oil 
lease was $1.56 pen acre in 1930 through 1935* No leases 
were reported being sold before 1930. From 1935 to 19i]-0 
the average value of an oil lease was f-3.20. The average 
value of an oil lease from 19J$0-19lj.5 was $5*56 per acre. 
The average value of oil lease per acre from 19^-5-1950 was 
Lease values Increased during the period from 1950-#8.k6. 
1955 as a new oil field was discovered in the southern part 
The average value of oil leases per aore 
The value of oil lease had 
of the community. 
from 1950 to 1955 was $108.96. 
14 
many effects upon the farming programs of the Haywood Com­
munity# first it stopped two land owners froxa selling land 
and the second effect is that it is difficult to get land 
financed without mineral rights and royalty. 
TABLE III 
THE AVERAGE VALUE OF OIL LEASE PER ACRE 
FROM 1930-1955 













To determine the purpose for which the farmers pur­
chased land in the Haywood Community, the writer asked 
(1) Did you buy in the 
(2) Did you 
three questions to each farmer: 
Haywood Community for farming opportunities? 
buy in the Raywood Community for opportunities of industrial 
(3) Did you buy land in the Raywood Community employment? 
for both faming and industrial employment opportunities? 
Fourteen farmers or 28 per cent reported that they bought in 
None reported that they Raywood for farming opportunities# 
bought in the Raywood Community for industrial employment 
Thirty-six farmers indicated that they opportunities only, 
bought land in the Raywood Community for both farming and 
industrial employment opportunities# 
15 
TABLE IV 
PURPOSES FOR BUYING LAND IN THE RAYWOOD COMMUNITY 




2d IL Farming 
Industrial Opportunities 




The average number of people per family, of the 50 
farmers studied, is This study includes many fami­
lies that are still increasing in size regularly. To 
determine the possibilities of the size of families being 
effected by industrial employraent, the writer polled each 
farmer participating in the study on his opinion as to the 
trend of family sizes being on the increase, decrease, or 
Twenty-four farmers or same as they were twenty years ago# 
ijj8 per cent said that they are the same as they were 20 
Ten farmers or 20 per cent indicated that the years ago# 
size of famiiios is getting larger or on the increase, 
teen farmers or 32 per cent Indicated that the size families 
Six-
is on the decrease or getting smaller# 
Of the 50 farmers studied, only seven farmers or lij. 
per cent of the 50 are full-time farmers, whereas if.3 farmers 
The average dis-or 86 per cent of the 50 part-time# 
tance the 1^3 part-time farmers live from their work Is 26 1/2 
There miles, Indicating that they commute 53 miles daily# 
are two large rice plants in Raywood employing a large per-
16 
centage of the I4.3 part-time farmers. 
more than four miles from their work, whereas the rest 
commute from 70 to 100 miles dally. 
In determining how the farmers were employed sd 
full-time farmers or part-time industrial workers during 
the period from 1930 to 1955* the writer divided the 
period studied into five periods of five years each, 
to the difference of ages of those farmers studied the 
results were less than the total of 50, because many of the 
farmers were school boys, service men and were helping 
their parents during many years of the study, 
numbers reporting from 1930 to 1935* 35 were full-time 
farmers and four were part-time farmers and industrial 
On a percentage basis, 89,8 P©** cent were full-
time farmers, and 10.2 per cent were part-time farmers and 
From 1935 to 1940, 3lp were full-time 





farmers and ten were part-time farmers and industrial work-
On a percentage basis from 1935 to 3.9^0, 77.3 p©r ers. 
cent of the IpLp were full-time farmers and 22.7 were part-
From 19M> to 19k5» time farmers and Industrial workers. 
27 were full-time and 20 were part-time farmers and indus­
trial workers* on a percentage basisj 57 Per ceivb were 
full-time farmers and 1^2.6 per cent were part-time farmers 
From 1945 to 1950# there were more and Industrial workers, 
industrial workers and part-time farmers than there were 
full-time farmersj there were 3ip part-time farmers and 
17 
industrial workers and only lij. full-time farmers. On per­
centage bases there were 29.1 per cent full-time fanners 
and 70.9 per cent part-time farmers and industrial workers. 
During 1950 to 1955* there were 43 part-time farmers and 
industrial workers and only seven full-time farmers, 
percentage* 86 were part-time farmers and industrial work­
ers and 14 per cent engaged in full-time farming. 
On 
TABLE V 
NUMBER OP PART-TIME AND PULL-TIME FARMERS 
FROM 1930-1955 
Faming Status 
Part-Time Pull-Time Total Periods 





47 27 19 20 a 1 48 50 
TABLE VI 
PER CENT OP PART-TIME AND PULL-TIME FARMERS 
PROM 1930-1955 















Of the 50 farmers studied, 18 or 36 per cent of them 
paid for their farms with funds earned from their farms, 
while the remaining 32 or 6i| per cent purchased their farms 
from funds earned in industry. 
The writer found that the land in the Raywood Com­
munity is used generally in four ways: 
ture, hay meadow, and timber, 
by the 50 farmers, 952 acres are used for cash cropsi 259 
acres, in hay meadowy 1,050 acres, in pasture! and 150 
Based on average per farm, there are 
cash crops, pas-
Of the 2,i|ll acres operated 
acres, in timber, 
19.Oij. acres per farm devoted to cash crops} there are 5,18 
acres per farm in hay meadow} there are 21 acres per farm 
in pasture, and three acres per farm are devoted to timber. 
TABLE VII 
NUMBER OF ACRES DEVOTED TO CASH CROPS, MBADOW, PASTURE, AND 
TIMBER 
Pasture Timber Meadow Crops 
1050 150 259 952 Total Acres 
Average Per Farm 21 19.0i| 5.18 3.0 
Of the 50 farmers studied, there is only one rice 
farmer who devoted 118 acres to rice and i|9 acres to the soil 
all of the land devoted to timber belongs to two bank, 
farmers and the rest of the land is natural prairie land. 
The 50 farmers reported that they have 580 head of 
beef cattle with an average of 11,6 beef cows per farm. 
19 
Thirty-six of the 50 farms have some beef cattle« an aver­
age of l6,l head on farms having beef cattle. 
Nineteen of the 50 farmers have some dairy cows. 
The 19 farmers reported only 3i}. head of dairy cattle. 
There were l6 Ten of the $0 farmers have mules, 
mules on these 10 farms, less than two mules per farm, 
farmers reported a total of 15 work horses, 
work horses are used generally to work gardens and truck 
Nine 
The mules and 
crops, 
Ten farmers reported a total of 25 saddle horses. 
These horses are quarter horses and are used as cow horses. 
These animals are well trained to herd cattle, cut year­
lings from herds and to hold or drag anything that the rider 
The effect of industrial employment has affected ropes, 
the price of labor to the extent that the ranchers have to 
pay the farmers to ride their herds and care for their 
cattle. 
As reported by the farmers there were no goats; how­
ever, three farmers reported a total of 50 head of sheep. 
Forty Eighty per cent of the farms have some hogs, 
of the 50 farmers reported a total of i^ipO head of hogs, giv­
ing an average of 11 head per farm. 
Ninety-four per cent of the farms have laying hens. 
They reported a total of 2,ij.l7 hens, giving an average of 
fiven though the figures are correct, 5l»4 hens per farm, 
seldom ever would you find a farm with more than 30 hens on 
20 
the yard* The number is up generally because one farmer 
operates a cage laying unit of more than 500 hens. 
Sixty-eight per cent of the 50 farmers grew some 
broilers annually! they reported a total of 5*0lj.l each 
year. The 3k broiler growing farms have an annual average 
of lip9*4 broilers per farm. 
Six per cent of the farms grow turkeys with an aver­
age of 12 turkeys per farm for the three farms growing 
turkeys * 
Twenty-six of the 50 farms reported a total of 231 
ducks, an average of nine ducks per farm. 
In order to determine the trend in livestock and 
poultry population, the writer divided the period into 
The first period is from 1930 to 19lp0J during three periods* 
this period* 92 per cent of the 50 farmers reported no 
decline in the livestock and poultry population on their 
farms and eight per cent of the 50 farmers reported a 
decline during the first decade of this study* During the 
3©cond decade of this study which is from 19^4-0 to 1950, 92 
per cent reported no decline in the livestock and poultry 
Sight per cent population on their farm during this period* 
of the 50 farmers reported a decline in livestock and poul­
try population during this period. The third period is 
from 1950 to 1955, during which 70 per cent of the 50 
farmers reported & decline, whereas 30 per cent of the 
farmers reported no decline in the livestock and poultry 
21 
population, 22 per cent reported decrease in family help as 
a factor influencing the decline in livestock and poultry. 
Eighteen per cent reported industrial employment as a 
factor causing a decrease in the livestock and poultry pop­
ulation on their farms. Fifty-two per cent of the farmers 
listed the stock law as the major factor effecting the live­
stock and poultry populating of their farms during the last 
five years of this study. Forty-eight per cent of the 
farmers reported the stock law had no effect upon the live­
stock and poultry population of their farms. 
Thirty-six of these 50 farms have cars* five of the 
36 have two cars. Twenty-four of the farmers have pick-up 
trucks. Four farmers have large trucks. One of the four 
listing large trucks ha3 two trucks used for transporting 
livestock and farm supplies to and from Houston daily. 
Forty-nine of the 50 farmers produce some food on 
their farms, The farmers listed the foods that they pro­
duce as follows: five produce fruits; eight listed milk; 
35 produce some beef; lj.1 produce poultry and poultry prod­
ucts; 37 produce their own pork; have gardens; and 23 
have truck crops, 
Mr, Walter Fontenot says: 
the principal occupation for the rural population of the 
Cotton was the chief cash crop. 
Prior to 19l|2, farming was 
Cattle Raywood Community, 
and com supplemented the cash income and also furnished 
bread, meat, and milk for the lamlly. 
22 
From 1952 to 1955 over 30 per cent of the farmer a 
con vex1 tod their farms to pastures and begun thinking of 
them aa supplementary sources of family Income. These 
farmers secured employment at shipyards, oil refineries, 
highway department, and other industrial employment. Dur­
ing thi3 period over 90 P©*" cent of the rural Hegro farm-
era purchased land and built comfortable homes. Drives 
to encourage "home Ownership" and "Home Improvement" were 
conducted with great success. These drives were conducted 
by the Vocational Agriculture Department of the Woodson 
High School with the assistance of some of the local organ­
izations. The community has won t?/o contests sponsored by 
Farmer Stockman Magazine on Rural Community Improvement 
during 1953 and 195^* 
Farm land has increased in value from *30.00 per 
acre in 1939 to *?l5Q UP Per acre 1955* 
present, farm land cannot be bought at any price, 
be due to the effect of oil industry upon the value of this 




enjoying mineral leases which bring above *50 per acre in 
These rural people are better able to pro­
vide the comforts of lifo for their families now than when 
many instances. 
they were trying to exist as full-time farmers. 
The school records show that more of the rural youth 
from this community are graduating from high school and 
college now than when the farmers were full-time farmers. 
23 
Mr. Tom Minnock stated that cotton was tho major 
aourco of income for the farmers of the .aaywood Community 
from 1930 until 19*1-2. 
of cotton, there was no market for it. 
When it was possible to grow plenty 
When the price of 
cotton began to rise, there were so many regulations and 
restrictions until the farmers wult growing cotton as soon 
The gin was forced to as they found something else to do, 
close in 19lp3 due to the lack of business. 
24 
CHAPTSR III 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RSCOMMSNDATIONS 
Summary and Conclusions 
This study has been mad© to determine the effect of 
industrial employment upon the farming programs of Haywood 
Community of Liberty County, Texas from 1930 to 1955» It 
Is true that a large number of people of this community 
have migrated to the manufacturing centers in the northern 
and western states, yet the fact Is that the majority of 
those remaining still carry on some farming activities each 
year as follows: 
The average farmer operates 4®»22 acres of land and 
86 per cent of the farmers operate their farms and 
work daily on jobs in Industry, 
The average farmer has 21 acres of pasture on which ho 
maintains an average siae herd of l6 head of cattle, a 
little loss than two acres per cow, 
The trend In livestock and poultry population was on 
an Increase as the majority of the farmers were con­
verting from full-time to part-time farmers, 
increase was brought about by the farmers growing more 
food for their families. 
Due to the rise in cost of living the average farmer 







operates, so he must turn to industry to supplement 
his income* 
5* Industrial employment opportunities have made the 
value ox' land rise above tae maximum price one can 
pay for land Tor farming purposes. 
6* The oil industry has ini'luenced the price of land to 
the extent that mineral leases are more than the value 
of land was 30 years ago. 
7. .From 1930 to 1935* 89.8 Pe*" cent of the farmers were 
full-time farm operators. They remained in the 
majority until the early ipO's whon there was a 
sharp decline. By 1955# the percentage of full-time 
farmers had dropped to lip per cent. 
8. The Haywood Community is located in an excellent place 
to live in a rural environment and commute to work 
daily. The average industrial worker and part-time 
farmer travel an average of 52 miles daily to and from 
There ax»e five cities within a radius of 60 work. 
miles of Haywood. 
Seventy-two per cent of the farmers have cars and Ip8 
home of the farmers have 
9. 
per cent have pick-up trucks. 
Seventy-four per cent of the farmers have both, 
tractors• 
Minety-eight per cent of the farmers grow some food on 
gome of the foods produced in the 
10. 
their farms. 
fruits, milk, beef, poultry Haywood Community are: 
W. H. Banks Liorsirj vu. A. «• »• 
MA .«» Texa® 
26 
and poultry products, pork, gardens, and truck crops, 
Hie average number of acres per farm operated in the 
Haywood Community is I4.8,22, 
The average number of acres owned per farm is 2l±,\±2, 
The average number of acres per farm is 23,8, 
Hie average size pasture in the Raywood Community is 
21 acres. 
The trend in livestock and poultry populations is on 
the decline due to the passage of the stock law, but 
the pastures are stocked to maximum capacity with 
livestock. 
The scopes of farming programs are as large as ever 
but mechanization has made it possible to operate the 
farm in less time. 
Industrial employment has had little or no effect upon 
the size of families in the Haywood Community. 
It is possible to do part-time farming and commute to 
industrial centers daily. 
The price of land increased in value when a large per­
centage of the farmers were employed in industry. 
Industrial employment had made it possible ior the 
majority of the farmers to buy homes. 
The discovery of a new oil field in the community 
caused the value of the land to rise. 
That it is advisable to maintain a Vocational Agricul­














community Is growing and is populated with young 
families. 
Recommendations 
Based on the study of the effect of Industrial 
employment upon the faming programs of the Haywood Com­
munity of Liberty County, Texas, the v/rlter makes the fol­
lowing recommendations: 
1. That the farmers initiate intensive farming programs. 
2. That the farmers increase the carrying capacity of 
their pastures. 
3. That farmers participate in co-operative buying of 
items that would not be economical for a small farmer 
to buy alone. 
That the farmers produce more food than they can con­
sume and supplement their incomes through sales. 
That the Woodson Department of Vocational Agriculture 
devote more time to adult farmer education, as food 
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The following form was used to survey 50 farmers and 
part-time farmers: 
A SURVEY OP THE EAYWOOD COMMUNITY, LIBERTY COUNTY, TEXAS 
Name Number of acres in farm 
1» Number of acres owned Acres rented 
What year did you become the owner of this farm? 




lj- What is the present value of your land per acre? 
How many are there in your family? _________________ 5. 
6. In your opinion, is the size of families in this com-
Deorease or the same munity on the Increase i 
as twenty years ago? ______ 
Are you a full-time farmer 
Where did you work in 1930 , 1935, 
or a part-time farmer?^ 7. 
19^0 19^5 8, 
\o 
195° 1955-1957 ? Which of these jobs are 
What industry is your associated with industry? 
job now associated with? . 
How far is your job from your home? 
(a) Did you purchase your home with funds earned in 
or Farm? ______________________ 
9. 
industry? 
(b) Did you purchase your home in this community for 
or industrial employ-farming opportunities 
30 
merit or both? 
10. What was your land worth in 1930? 
19^0 
1935 
and in 1955? 
1935 
and in 1955? 
in 
in 191*5 in 1950 
What was the value of oil lease in 1930 11. 
19M> in l9/*5 in 1950 
12. How many acres do you have devoted to cash crops? 
How many acres do you have in hay meadow? 
How many acres do you have in pasture? __ ______ 
How many acres do you have in timber? 
How many beef cattle do you have? ______________________ 
How many dairy cattle do you have? ________________ 









How many saddle horses do you have on your farm? 
How many goats do you have on your farm? 
How many hogs do you have on your farm? 
How many head of poultry do you have on your farm? 
Turkeys 
How many head of sheep do you have on your farm? 
Has there been a decline in the number of livestock 
and poultry on your farm during the past seven years? 





Ducks Broilers Hens 
23. 
2k* 
the past 25 years? -— 
What factors influenced the increase or decrease in 
the number of head of livestock and poultry on your 




Increase in family help ___________ 
changed type of farming 
. other causes _____ 
26. How many cars do you have? 
27# How many pick-up trucks do you have? ______________ 
28, How many trucks do you have? 
29, How many tractors do you have? _____ 
30, Do you produce food for your family on your farm? 
If so, what foods? , 
Industry employment 
stock law 
(specify) 
